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Packard Children’s to offer pediatric surgery, intensive care unit stays, and physical or
occupational therapy services to children recovering from traumatic injuries.
Packard and Stanford faculty and staff involved in the effort to achieve level-2 pediatric trauma
center status included Bernard Dannenberg, MD, director of the pediatric emergency
department; Karl Sylvester, MD, associate professor of pediatric surgery; David Spain, MD,
chief of trauma and critical care surgery; and Karla Earnest, RN, pediatric trauma coordinator.
In September, Packard’s Mobile Adolescent Health
Services, affectionately known as the Teen Van,
celebrated 15 years of service, having provided
care for more than 3,500 impoverished and
homeless adolescents ages 10 to 25. Using a
“Medical Home” model, the Teen Van provides
patients with primary health care, specialty care,
medications, laboratory work, nutrition counseling,
mental health care, and social work services. Since
uninsured and homeless youth often lack transportation, the Teen Van comes to them, making
regular visits to schools, shelters, and community agencies in Santa Clara, San Mateo, and
San Francisco Counties.
In April, the division of Maternal-Fetal Medicine at Packard Children’s was accepted into the
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Units network. The network’s 14 academic medical centers jointly conduct large clinical trials to
investigate important problems in obstetrics. This highly coveted role is given in recognition of
research contributions to the field, and affords Packard a voice in the development and conduct
of clinical trials that will change future national practice.
Michael Longaker, MD, MBA, the Deane P. and Louise Mitchell
Professor, is the recipient of the 2011 Flance-Karl Award presented by
the American Surgical Association, the oldest surgical association in the
United States. The award is the highest research honor that the
association awards, and is presented to a surgeon who has made a
seminal contribution in basic laboratory research with applications to
clinical surgery.
Longaker serves as director of the Children’s Surgical Research
Program at Packard as well as director of the Program in Regenerative Medicine and co-director of
the Institute for Stem Cell Biology and Regenerative Medicine at Stanford. He has broad
experience in pediatric plastic surgery, developmental biology, epithelial biology, tissue repair, and
tissue engineering.

Hospital Auxiliaries
Seven community-based Auxiliaries operate businesses and stage benefit events to support
uncompensated care and special projects at Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital, and provide
service for Hospital patients and families.
In 2011, the Auxiliaries and their individual members donated more than $1.8 million. San
Jose Auxiliary runs the Thrift Box and hosts Pumpkin Patch each fall; Allied Arts Guild
Auxiliary operates Allied Arts Guild in Menlo Park and stages Tally Ho annually; Charter
Auxiliary runs monthly rummage sales; Palo Alto Auxiliary manages several popular
fundraisers, including American Girl Doll events and Restaurants with Heart dining events;
Roth Auxiliary staffs the Gift Shop in Packard Children’s Hospital; San Mateo-Burlingame
Auxiliary hosts fundraising events including Game Day; and the San Francisco Auxiliary
presents the annual Jewel Ball gala.
In addition, the Association of Auxiliaries oversees the Auxiliaries Endowment which currently
stands at $13.6 million. It is comprised of bequests and donations from members of the allvolunteer Auxiliaries and their families. Since the endowment was formed in 1999, more than
$6.8 million in payout has supported new Hospital programs, purchased equipment, funded
major patient services and facilities, and endowed a fund honoring Harvey Cohen, MD, PhD,
former chief of staff.

In 2011, the Auxiliaries Endowment payout of $719,770 was directed toward a $5 million
pledge to the Hospital’s expansion project.
Also in 2011, Auxiliary members and supporters donated 1,596 baby blankets, baptismal
gowns, and other gifts for Packard patients.
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Liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Deferred rent

$5,194,575

$4,711,954

515,310

470,315

Grants payable:
Community grants
Children's Health Initiative grants
Funds designated for others
Total liabilities

81,439

391,500

1,002,148

1,407,740

78,331,998

79,967,286

85,125,470

86,948,795

Net assets:
Unrestricted net assets

94,732,374

99,541,587

Temporarily restricted net assets

25,187,420

30,575,538

119,919,794

130,117,125

$205,045,264

$217,065,920

Total net assets
Total liabilities and net assets

Note: The notes that accompany the financial report are an integral part of the financial statements and are required
for a full presentation. They are not included here. A copy of the audited financial statements available upon
request.
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